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A new method of circuit analysis based on the time-scaling of actual

circuits has been proposed. Audio-frequency self-analogues of microwave

frequency transistors can be constructed using charge control theory, and

these accurately model transistor performance in the active region. Scaling

of storage times in diodes and transistors requires multiple-lump modeling.

The multiple lump model developed by Linvill is reformulated here on

the basis of an analogy between charge density in the semiconductor and

charge density in the model, rather than between carrier density and voltage.

Only two parameters, time constants corresponding to lifetime and a

diffusion transit time in the semiconductor, need be specified in the re-

formulated model. This simplified multiple-lump model should be generally

useful for device calculations. We describe a diode self-analogue which

is an exact physical realization of the multiple-lump model. Separation

of active and saturation region stored charges can be achieved in a transistor

self-analogue, so that a single-lump model can be used for the active, and

a multiple-lump model for the saturation region stored charges.

I. INTRODUCTION

A new approach to circuit analysis has been poposed which allows

high-frequency circuits to be characterized using simple low-fre-

quency models.1 With this approach, nanosecond diodes and transis-

tors can be slowed down to audio frequencies and interconnected in

audio frequency breadboard models of the high-frequency circuits.

Thus, high-frequency circuits can be evaluated and optimized with

the convenience afforded by low-frequency breadboard techniques.

According to charge-control theory,2 the frequency and transient

responses of diodes and transistors are determined by the charges

stored within the devices. Nanosecond diodes and transistors can be

slowed down to millisecond models simply by multiplying their stored

charge by a factor of 106 or some other convenient value. Charge
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storage in the devices can be classified broadly as terminal voltage

dependent (fixed charge in depletion layers) and terminal current

dependent (charge in transit) . The former can be multiplied by con-

necting large capacitors between the device terminals, as described

by Levine.3 The latter can be multiplied by using small resistors as

current sensors in series with device terminals, and using the voltage

developed across these resistors, suitably amplified, to cause charge

storage in capacitors connected to the device.1 Models thus con-

structed have given excellent results for transistors operated in their

active regions. 4

The models also give time-scaled storage times when representing

diodes or transistors operated in their saturation regions, but the

values may be in error by a factor of two or more. One difficulty is

that the charge-control model does not provide any means for rep-

resenting the distribution of charge throughout bulk semiconductor

regions. It is shown here that by replacing the storage capacitors in

the model by resistance-capacitance networks, an exact physical

realization of the multiple-lump Linvill model can be obtained. A
second difficulty in the case of the transistor is that the time con-

stants for charge storage in the saturation region and in the active

region are different in general. Section 3 describes means for over-

coming this difficulty.

II. DIODE SELF-ANALOGUES

2.1 Charge-Control Selj-Analogue

Fig. 1 shows a simple self-analogue of a diode. The diode itself, D,

is its own dc model. Capacitor CD is used to multiply depletion layer

Fig. 1 — Diode self-analogue with scaling of charge storage.
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.stored charge in D, with,

Cn - KCj (1)

in which Cj is the junction capacitance of the diode. CD would ideally

have the same voltage dependence as Cj. (A large area junction might

possibly be used, with a battery to avoid forward bias)

.

Resistor Ra , amplifier A (whose gain is R 2/Ri) and capacitor CM
are used to multiply minority carrier storage effects. Minority carrier

charge storage Qu within the diode itself is given by

Qm = IFT (2)

in which IF is the forward current in the diode and t is an effective

lifetime which will usually be dominated by the bulk minority carrier

lifetimes in the P and the N regions. The charge Q'M stored in CM in

the model is

Q'M = IFR s(j£)cM (3)

in which parameters in the model are chosen to give

Rs
{^)

Cm = Kt - (4)

K is the desired time-scaling factor.

During turn-on and turn-off transients, QM in the diode and Q'M in

the model obey the charge control equations

^d?
= 7 " T~

(5a)

~df
= I -K; (ob)

in which in which / is the terminal current. In the model, a current IF

which is proportional to Q\, , flows in the actual diode at all times,

maintaining the correct bias voltage on the diode at all times (assuming

that series resistance gives negligible voltage drops).

Provided that amplifier A has good common-mode rejection, the

diode voltage has negligible influence on the charge stored on CM -

Fig. 2 shows a slightly modified version of the analogue in which

the full diode voltage appears across the plates of Cm. In this modi-

fied version stored charge on C3[ is the analogue of both the depletion
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Fig. 2— Alternative diode self-analogue with scaling of charge storage.

layer stored charge and the minority carrier stored charge; therefore,

capacitor CD has been eliminated. This version cannot be used if non-

linear depletion layer effects are to be represented.

The analogue of Fig. 1 is satisfactory whenever the charge control

equation (suitably time-scaled) satisfactorily describes the transient

behavior of the actual diode. This is true in at least two important

types of diode: epitaxial diodes with epitaxial layers which are thin

compared with a diffusion length, and diodes formed in integrated

circuits using the emitter-base junction of a transistor whose base-

collector junction is shorted. In the second type of diode, minority

carrier storage is confined to the thin base layer.

2.2 Multiple Lump Analogues

Although thin epitaxial layers are generally used for high speed

switching diodes, such diodes are often so heavily gold doped that

the diffusion length for minority carriers is even less than, or at

least comparable with, the epitaxial layer thickness. In this case dif-

fusion delays comparable with diode storage times occur during turn-

off. The charge-control equation (5) is not satisfactory then, and

the simple model shown in Fig. 1 is inadequate. For example, in the

extreme case of a diode formed on a uniformly doped substrate, and

for a reverse current equal to the forward current, Kingston's anal-

ysis,5 which includes diffusion delays, gives a storage time t8 = 0.25

t, and a fall time tf
= 0.6 t, whereas equation (5) gives t8 = 0.7 t and

tf-0.
Diffusion delays can be taken into account by using a multiple-

lump Linvill model.6 Figure 3 shows a diode self-analogue which can

be made an exact physical realization of such a model. This self-

analogue is justified later by its node equations which are expressed
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in terms of the stored charge at each node, rather than the voltage:

Node 1

.

Node X.

Node N.

/-/, = /-
rAC

Qx-x - Qx Qx - Qx+*

Q. - Q3
,

rig.

RC ^ dt

RC

av-, - Q»
RC

RC +$+*§
dQN G QA -

dt + Q"'C + R*C

In this case the output of the amplifier is double-ended; each out-

put has the polarity of the input opposite to which it is drawn.

The Linvill model is based on an analogy between carrier density

in the diode and voltage in an r-g-c line. The well-known continuity

and current equations for the uniformly-doped semiconductor region

adj acent to the transition region in a diode are

d(N - Ne)

dt

N - Ne dl/qA

t dx
(6)

I

qA
= D d(N - Ne)

dx
(7)

in which

N — Ne = carrier density in excess over equilibrium density

t = lifetime

/ = current

q = particle charge

A = cross sectional area of diode

D = diffusion constant

Drift current is assumed negligible.

Re

M * WV

—

R
•vw

R X R N

,*o|

—VVV-r-—WW
=c g> :C G< -_„ <c

Fig. 3 — Physical realization nf Linvill model as a diode self-analogue.
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The voltage-current equations for the analogous r-g-c transmission

line are

jL = _G , v _ c,*X (6a)

f? - -R'l (7^)
aX

in which

Analogue of

V = voltage N - Ne

I = current I

G' = conductance (combinance) per unit length qA/t

C = capacitance (storance) per unit length qA

R' = resistance (1/diffusance) per unit length. 1/qAD

The analogy can be expressed in a simpler, dimensionally-con-

sistent way if the equations are written in terms of charge per unit

length, Q', in both cases. Then equations 6 and 7 become

d(Q' - Q'e) = _ Q' - Qe' _ dl_
(g)

dt t dX

oA

and Equations 6a and 7a become

dl G'Q' dQ'

dX C dt
(8a)

dQ ' = -R'C'I. (9a)
dX

Analogous quantities are now

Diode r-g-c line

Q' - Qe' Q'

I I

t C'/G'

D l/R'C'

The length of the r-g-c line is equal to the length of the semicon-

ductor region which it represents. Redundancy caused by introducing

area A in Equations 6 and 7 has been removed and only two param-
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eters of the r-g-c line need be specified. The elements l/R, G, and C
correspond to the diffusance, combinance, and storance in the Linvill

model.

Fig. 4 shows the lumped version of the r-g-c line. Its node equa-

tions are:

Node 1.

Node X.

Node N.

T _ Qi - Q» , dQx
,
Q,0

RC T
dt

"*" C

Qx-x ~ Qx _ Qx ~ Qx.i
,
dQx QXG

RC RC ^ dt- C

Qn-, - Q.v _ dQN QNG Qx
RC '

dt- C
"*" RaC

These are expressed in terms of charge stored on the capacitors con-

nected to each node rather than node voltages. It may be assumed

that the line and diode have been cut into equal lengths 8x, so that

C/G = t (10)

RC = 8x-R'C = 8x
2
/D. (11)

The RC product in equation 11 is the analogue of a diffusion

transit time between sections of the diode.

Resistor Rs can be used to represent a surface with recombination

velocity v, (or a collector junction in which carriers travel with scat-

ter limited velocity va) . Then R„ is given by

8x

R,C
(12)

The node equations for the lumped network are identical with the

node equations for the diode self-analogue represented by Fig. 3,

provided rA = 1/G. The charge distribution in the self-analogue is

then the same as that in the Linvill model under the same boundary

2
K X K NVWi WV

Cp=: Rj

Fig. 4 — Multiple-lump model.
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conditions. If the self-analogue is to operate at low frequencies, ap-

propriate scaling factors are needed. We discuss an example in the

appendix and in Section 2.3. It remains to be shown that the correct

diode voltage is maintained at all times.

In the actual diode, the applied junction voltage is

Vj = — In yr-

q Qe
(13)

in which

Q 1
= charge in lump closest to the junction

Q„ = equilibrium charge in that lump.

In the self-analogue, neglecting internal resistance, and assuming

that r is chosen to be small, the analogue diode voltage is

:

VJA = - Inh^+4
With /,- being the current so designated in Fig. 3,

V.
kT .

= — In
9

Ml +
tA

Rr

/.at
+ 1

V Re)
0.

rAC
^sat

+

1

(14)

Bearing in mind that Q in the model is the analogue of Q - Qe in

the diode, (13) and (14) are identical if

R r = rA
'rACIs& ,

Qe
- 1 (15)

Rather than evaluate (15) directly, it is easier to proceed as follows.

If Rc is chosen correctly for one condition, (13) and (14) show that

the diode voltage will be correct under all conditions. Under dc con-

ditions it is required that the full current I should flow in the diode.

The current through Rc should therefore replace that lost through

the dc resistance of the rGC network, and Rc should be set equal to

this dc resistance.

2.3 Numerical Example

Figure 5b shows a two-lump self-analogue of the typical diode

shown in Figure 5a. Numerical values for the parameters are derived
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la)

AFTER SCHARFETTER
SINGLE LUMP
DOUBLE LUMP
DOUBLE LUMP,
CORRECTED

5 VOLTS

(C)

2T

_
Fig. 5— (a) Typical epitaxial diode, (b) Model of epitaxial diode, (c) Diode

circuit and respon.se curves.

in the appendix, where the behavior of the two-lump analogue under

transient conditions also is described. Figure 5c shows the behavior

of the actual diode, a single-lump and a double-lump model in the

circuit shown inset. This circuit gives equal forward and initial re-

verse currents, and 5 volts reverse bias when the diode is switched off.

The solution for the diode was provided by D. L. Scharfetter from

an exact solution of the semiconductor equations using the well-

tested procedures that he and Gummel developed. 7 The single-lump

model gives only a rough approximation to the actual diode and can-

not be adjusted to give reasonable agreement because of its incor-

rect storage time. The two-lump model, as first calculated from the

diode parameters is still not in good agreement, but a 20 per cent

reduction in the assigned value of the junction capacitance gives ex-
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cellent results. This agreement is, in fact, better than might be ex-

pected and results from compensating errors.

Transient calculations for the three-lump model give a storage time

of 0.44r. For the infinite lump model the storage time is presumably

shorter. However, current-dependent stored charge in the "depletion"

region was found by Scharfetter to be a significant proportion of

the total. Also, the "depletion" layer capacitance is very large in the

storage regions. Both effects lead to a longer storage time, and com-

pensate for the over-estimation resulting from representing the epi-

taxial layer by only two lumps.

III. TRANSISTOR SELF-ANALOGUES

3.1 Transistor Operated in Active Region

Figure 6 shows the simplest way of time-scaling a transistor.

Charge stored on Cm is the analogue of control charge stored in the

transistor. Capacitors connected between B and C, and between B

and E can obviously be used to represent fixed depletion layer ca-

pacitance. They have been omitted from the diagram for the sake of

simplicity and will not be discussed further.

The analogy holds even under base-widening conditions8 and in

saturation provided that the control charge recombines everywhere

within the transistor according to a single lifetime. In that case,

In = 9- (16)

in which

IB = base current

Q = in-transit control charge

t q — lifetime.

In the analogue r, Ri , R2 and CM should satisfy

7

'(f)
Cm = Ktq (17)

The distribution of controlled and control charge in high-frequency,

double-diffused transistors is quite complicated and does not lend

itself well to separation into "base" stored charge, "collector" stored

charge, or even into "current" controlled charge and "voltage" con-

trolled charge. This can be seen from the results of numerical anal-

ysis of charge distribution in such transistors, as given by Gummel. 7
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oc
B o »

Fig. 6— Transistor self-analogue.

To a first approximation however, the "current dependent" control

charge in an npn transistor consists of (i) a component of base

charge QB associated with electrons in transit through the base, and

{ii) a component of base charge Qc associated with charge in transit

through the collector transition region. Recombination current as-

sociated with Qc is very small, and equation 16 is not applicable in

the sence described above. However, since

Qb — 1 IlTB i (18)

and

Q. - Ic g = tshpE •£ (19)

in which

TB = effective base lifetime

Ie = collector current

t e = transit time through collector depletion layer, equation 16 is

still applicable provided that r is interpreted as

Tq = T n + hFE t r
(20)

In spite of the difficulties in modeling described above, the simple

model illustrated in Fig. 6 has been shown to give a remarkably ac-

curate representation of transistor operation in the active region.*

The multiple-lump Linvill model cannot be used to represent dif-

fusion delay in the base of the transistor in the same way that it

was used for the diode. Suppose lump 1 represents the base section

closest to the emitter, lump N that closest to the collector. Emitter

junction voltage should be related to the charge stored on lump 1 if

the effects of emitter transition region storage on high frequency
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response is to be correctly reproduced; collector current should be

related to charge stored on lump N, and the two requirements con-

flict with one another. Two-pole representation of the transistor can

be obtained if necessary, however, using two amplifiers as Fig. 7

shows. 1

3.2 Transistor Operated in Saturation Region

When transistors operate in their saturation regions, excess control

charge is stored in the device. Excess control charge is also stored

in the model because of the excess base current. But equation 16 is

not generally valid in this region because the majority of the excess

control charge in double-diffused transistors is stored in the collector

region in which the lifetime ordinarily differs from that of the base.

Also, because the collector region is much thicker than the base, a

multiple lump model is usually needed to represent the charge dis-

tributed throughout the collector region even though a single lump

model is satisfactory for the base.

If the primary problem is that the collector life-time t is not

equal to t}I ,
then the model shown in Fig. 8 can be used, in which

R'-^'Cm - rQ (21)

(22)

In this model, two time constants are obtained with a single opera-

tional amplifier. The simplicity of the model is, however, achieved

at the cost of loss of accuracy in the dc collector voltage in saturation.

Fig. 7— Two-pole transistor self-analogue.
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Fig. 8— Transistor self-analogue with different time constants for active and
saturation region storages.

As in the case of diodes, charge distribution in the collector layer

of epitaxial transistors in saturation is likely to be troublesome. For
example, an npn transistor which gives a storage time of 5 ns (meas-

ured with IBf = Ibr = Ic) has an effective lifetime of 7 ns accord-

ing to charge control theory. This, however, gives a diffusion length

of about 3 /tm (with D = 10 cm2/sec) , which is about equal to typical

epitaxial layer thicknesses, and is inconsistent with the assumption

of charge-control theory that charge is stored close to the junctions.

Digital programs for circuit analysis commonly use the Ebers-Moll

model,10 which uses a similar assumption. Predicted storage times

are too long and current fall times are too short in this situation. A
multiple-lump model similar to that proposed for the diode is needed

for more accurate representation of storage and fall time. In this

case, it is necessary to represent simultaneously (i) active region

storage with a single-lump model and (ii) saturation region storage

with a multiple-lump model.

In the model shown in Fig. 9, active and saturation region storages

are separated by the following means. The combination Rt , At , (7,

represents active region storage, R2 , A 2 and its associated R — G — C
network represent saturation region storage. Active region storage

which would otherwise occur because of base current flowing in R2

is cancelled by feedback via R4 . Thus, the feedback current I, in R4 ,

which flows only in R'2 because of the ground connection of amplifier

A x , is

in which I, — emitter current.

IJtiA,

R< (23)
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Fig, 9— Separation of active and saturation region storage.

Diode Dj is chosen to compensate for the forward bias voltage across

the base-emitter junction of the transistor, and voltages across Ri ,
R2 ,

and R'2 are designed to be negligible. Then if RJR xAx = hFE + 1

the desired cancellation will be achieved. Cancellation can only be

partial since hFE depends on i,

.

CONCLUSIONS

A new technique of circuit analysis, by which high-frequency

circuits can be evaluated and optimized using simple audio frequency

breadboard techniques has been demonstrated. It is based on the

use of audio frequency self-analogues of diodes and transistors, which

can be formed by multiplying the stored charge in the devices by

some suitable factor such as 10.
6 Self-analogues based on charge-con-

trol models can satisfactorily represent (i) the base region of a tran-

sistor and (w) diodes and transistors formed in epitaxial layers which

are thin compared with a diffusion length. The latter condition is not

satisfied by most switching diodes and transistors. Self-analogues can

be constructed which are exact physical realizations of the multiple-

lump Linvill model. These can be used to represent diodes and tran-

sistors formed on epitaxial layers of arbitrary thickness.

APPENDIX

Specific Design Example

Figure 5a shows an epitaxial diode with typical dimensions.

Other parameters used in this section are

:

Lifetime, t = 3ns

Diffusion constant, D — 10 cm2/sec
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Epitaxial layer doping = 1017/cm3

Surface concentration of diffused layer = 1020/cm3
.

The effective recombination velocity at the epitaxial interface can

be expected to be low because outdiffusion from the substrate creates

a built-in field which keeps minority carriers away from the inter-

face. 1000 cm per second is used as an illustration.

Figure 5b shows the two-lump self-analogue of the diode. We will

assume that each of the lumps represents half of the epitaxial layer,

so that C1 = C>. With a scaling factor of 10°:

n
-7T = Kt = 10

6 X 3 X 10~ 9 = 3 ms

BCl . ifip _ 10
„ y (i.5xw-r _ 225ms

Both r and A can be arbitrarily chosen. A gain of 100 and resistance

of a few ohms, say 512, are convenient values to use in practice. Since

tA = I/O, this gives 1/G = 500O, and d = 3ms G = 6 /xF, and R =
2.25ms/Ci = 2750. Finally, equation 12 with a scaled value for satura-

tion velocity gives Rs = 25.000Q, which is too high to have a signi-

ficant effect on the model and will be neglected.

Current-dependent charge storage will also occur in the p-layer

and the depletion layer. The p-layer is typically diffused and a

charge stored in it will lie close to the junction. Both effects could

therefore be represented by an additional capacitor in parallel with

Ci, with rA reduced in value to y r A, in which y is the efficiency of

injection into the n-layer. This complication was not introduced into

the present model.

The behavior of the two lump model was calculated assuming a

steady-state forward-bias current 7/ followed instantaneously at t =
o by a reverse bias current /,-. Solutions for Qx and Q2 during storage

time ts are then:

«'--'"(§Ti) + i ('' + '>-'"

GRt n , TS I GR + 2 A+
2(GR + 2)

(/
' + If) exp {- -GR—t)

GRt
t

. I GR + 2 t\

~ 2(GR + 2)
(/

'
+ If) GXP [- STr)'
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Storage time ts is defined as the time at which Q, goes to zero. After

T.\

Q, =

n ntt\ (
GR + 1 /

Qi = Q-M exp ^ gg
—

-

The behavior of the model inset in Figure 5c was compared with

that of an actual diode in the following way. The response of the

diode was obtained from an exact computer solution of the semicon-

ductor equation using the procedures developed by Gummel and

Scharfetter.7 This solution is given in Figure 5c. The area of the diode,

3.33 X 10~6 square centimeters, corresponds to a current density of

300A per square centimeter.

Using the Lawrence-Warner10 curves, the average junction capaci-

tance, defined as total charge per total voltage, in the range from

to 5.8 volts is 0.153pF. Using the equations and numerical values for

the two-lump model given previously, this leads to the double-lump

curve in Figure 5c. A 20 per cent reduction of Cj to obtain best fit led

to the corrected double-lump curve. The figure shows the solutions

for a single lump model for comparison. These results are discussed

in Section 2.2.
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